
 
 

 

  
 
 
 

Privacy Notice 

 

 

Liberty Specialty Markets is a trading name of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, Australia 

Branch (ABN 61 086 083 605) incorporated in Massachusetts, USA (the liability of members is 

limited) (Liberty). It is a member of Boston-based Liberty Mutual Group. Liberty Australia’s head 

office contact details are: 

 

Address:  Locked Bag 18, Royal Exchange NSW 1225, Australia 

Phone :  +61 2 8298 5800 

 

Liberty is bound by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) and its associated Australian Privacy Principles 

when it collects and handles your personal information. 

 

Liberty collects personal information, including from insurance brokers, in order to provide its 
services and products, manage claims and for purposes ancillary to its business. Liberty passes 
it to third parties involved in this process such as Liberty’s related companies, reinsurers, agents, 
loss adjusters and other service providers. We may store your information with third party cloud 
or other types of networked or electronic storage providers. Third parties may be located locally 
or overseas in the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia. 
Your information may be transferred to countries without comparable privacy laws if it is 
reasonably necessary to provide you with the products or services you seek from Liberty. If you 
do not provide the personal information Liberty or other relevant third parties require to offer you 
specific products or services, Liberty may not be able to provide the appropriate type or level of 
service. 
 
If you wish to gain access to or correct your personal information, make a privacy complaint, or if 
you have any query about how Liberty collects or handles your personal information please write 
to Liberty’s Privacy Officer at the address above or by emailing: 
privacy.officer.ap@libertyglobalgroup.com. To obtain a copy of Liberty’s Privacy Policy go to 
Liberty’s website (www.libertyspecialtymarkets.com.au) or request a copy from Liberty’s Privacy 
Officer. 
 
When you give Liberty personal or sensitive information about other individuals, Liberty relies on 
you to provide its Privacy Notice to them. If you have not done this, you must tell Liberty before 
you provide the relevant data. 
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